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"HOW IS YOUR, LIVER?" BEATON PUZZLESMART RAPS BARRE G.C. WONNo qiiMtlnn Is more Important. At
your liver Is, o are you. Take Hood's
rills, best for a slek. torrid, mlsrr
able liver, blllousncs. constipation,
bad taste In the mouth, etc. Sucar- -E TO BARRE A. C.AT RIGHT T ANNUAL MATCH
coated, easily swallowed. Do not arlps,
Price 2 sc., or an aruggists or promptly

Raincoats
That Shed
Rain!

v man or c. i. iiooa to, joweu, Mass.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterday's Games
At Cloveland Detroit 13, Cleve-

land ft. Batteries McCreery, Ca-v-

and Stanage; Blanding, Mor-

ton, Coumbe and Dillinger.
At St. Oiicago 3, St.

Louis 1 (first game)".-
- Batteries- -

Cicotte and Schalki Leveren
and Lenry, St. Louis 0, Chicago 7

(second gams). Batteries Ham-

ilton, Mitchell and Agnewi Scott,
Lathrop, Benz, Wolfgang and
Mayer.

Gave Italian A. C. a 3 to 2 And East Barre A. C. Scored

CURIOUS FOSSIL FORESTS.

Twalv Towr, On Abov tha Other,
In Yallowstena Park.

In the Yellowstone National park
twelve auccesslve forests, one on top
of another, have been burled by out-
flows of lara and petrified, according
to a government pamphlet entitled,
"Fossil Forests of the Yellowstone Na-
tional Park," by F. II. Knowlton.

Tbe area within which the fossil for-
ests are now found was apparently in
tbe beginning an Irregular but rela-
tively flat basin, on the floor of which,
after a time, there grew the first for-
est Then there came from some of
the volcanoes, probably those to tbe
north, an outpouring ot ashes, mud
llowa and other material which entire-
ly burled the forest, but ao gradually
that the trees were simply submerged
by tbe incoming material, few of them

Defeated Mountain View G

C and Montpelier
. Country Club

3 to 0 Shutout Over
the Locals

.Victory Over Ostrand-er- s

of Schenectady

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Garnet
At' Cincinnati Brooklyn fi, Cin-

cinnati 3. Batteries Reulbach
and McCarthys Yingling, Leary
and Clarke.

At. Chicago St. Louis 6, Chi-

cago I. ilatteries Sallee and
Knyderj Cheney, Zabel and

HAD CLOSE CONTESTMENDEZ ALSO PITCHEDWEAFER'S PITCHING
There are raincoats and

raincoats. Some do not

make good ; others do. .

CREDITABLE GAME WITIf THE FORMERALSO CONTRIBUTED

Saturday's Games
At Boston Boston 1, New York

0. Batteries Gregg, Shore and
Cadyi McHale and Nunamaker.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia fi,

Washington 0. Batteries Bender
and Schangj Shaw, Harper and
Henry.

At Cleveland Cleveland 7, De-

troit 1. Batteries Mitchell and
Eganj Dubuc, Stanage and Baker.

At St. Louis St. Louis 7, Chi-

cago 4. Batteries .James and
Lcaryj Wolfgang and Schalk.

The Competitions WereLocals Overcame Lead But He Was Not Given Such being prostrated. On the raised floor
of the basin, after a time, tbe next forin
est came Into existence, only to be ia
turn engulfed as tbe first bad been,

Our raincoats are made
of the famous Priestly
Cravenette fabrics, and

Played on Friday and

Saturday
Latter Part of the

Contest
Good Support as His

Opponent . and so on through the period repre-
sented by tbe 2,000 feet or more of
similar beds.STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Won Lost Pet.

Saturday's Garnet
At New York Boston 2, New

York 0 (10 innings). Batteries
Tyler anil Gowdyj Mathewson and
Meyers.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 8, Phil-

adelphia 4 (first game). Batter-
ies Ragon and McCarthy; Alex-
ander and Killifer. Brooklyn 13,
Philadelphia A (second game).
Batteries Pfcffer and McCarthy;
Tinctip, Baumgartner and Burns.

At Fittsburg Pittsburg 2, Cin-

cinnati 0, Batteries Cozelman
and Coleman; Ames, Schneider and
Clarke.

At Chicago St. Louis 2, Chi-

cago 1. Batteries I)oak and Sny-
der; Vaughn and Archer.1

that means they are realTbe whole history of the manner In
which these forests were fossilized iaThe Barre Golf club team won theWith a patched up lineup the Barre shedders of water.not fully understood, but it was unannual triangular maiVh against theA. C. went down to defeat on Saturday

On their return from a barnstorming
tour that lias carried them through New

York, Massachusetts, edgfs of New

Hampshire and Vermont, Ostranders of
doubtedly dependent on or at least
greatly facilitated by tbe presence ot

I hiladelphla ! 35 .883
Boston 69 47 .557

Washington 58 49 .563
Detroit 65 53 .509

Chicago v.. 55 56 .495
St. Louis 52 54 .491
New York 48 59 .449
Cleveland ,. 36 77 .318

Mountain View club of Greensboro and

thOIontpelier Country club, by taking
both matches on Saturday, following the You need a raincoat- -volcanic and hydrothermal activity,

which was doubtless then, as it is to

afternoon. And on this occasion it was

the Last Barre A. C. that administered
the humiliating defeat on the campus by
the score of 3 to 0. The game was

played in the presence of a baker's doz

Schnecetady, X. Y., stopped off in town

Saturday and stayed long enough to feel

the Btinsr of defeat at the hands of the
tie of the day previous between Greens some extent now, a marked feature of every man does. There is
boro and Montpelier. Saturday morning tbe park region. Tbe fossil forests

Italian Athletics. Fresh from an ardu are surrounded by a matrix that is no better place to find theBarre defeated Mountain V lew in a veryen. This was directly due to the fact
that the announcement was made earlyous campaign in the districts displayed close match by the score of 6Vi to 5Vi

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Won Lost Pet.

New York S8 43 .674
in the afternoon of the postponement of

right one than right here.and in the afternoon had a comparaabove, and with a string of victories
that looked like an admiralty report,
the Ostranders were seemingly agreed

the game, only later to comply with
their former agreement when the East
Barre team made appearance in the city.

tively easy time with Montpelier C. C,

the Vermont team were in the lineup ot
the St. Johns team.
Italian A. C. ...2021 401 1 314143
St. Johns 0010000012 75

Batteries Davidson and Comolli; Gal

Boston 84
St. Louis 67 the score being 10 to 2.

Good ones $15 and more.that a victory over the Italians would The summary for the two days' com

.640

.523

.614

.471

.468

.41

.452

4rt
52
51
54
65
65
67

The condition of the field, overrun with
a thick growth of assorted weeds and a
rich growth of gross, made real baseball

make the list look complete. And it

known as an addle lava, which con-

tains abundant silica In solution. Tbe
first part of the process of slliclflcatlon
may well have been that silica would
be deposited In all tbe cells and ves-

sels of tbe wood, making an accurate
cast of all open spaces. Then, while
tbe slow process of decay went on, aa
each particje of organic matter was
removed its place was taken by tbe
silica, until finally all tbe wood sub-

stance bad disappeared and Its place,

lagher, Daout and Mayforth. petition is as follows:

Chicago ....
Brooklyn .

Philadelphia
Pit tsburg
Cincinnati ,

54
4
48
47
47

. came near being a victory, such a con
Barre Golf club i... 18,impossible and the game was character

Less expensive ones too,Mountain View Golf club ........ 11 Viized by only the most desultory playing.
summation being averted only through
the strenuous hitting which the locals

displayed in the opportune moments.
Now that someone has mentioned it, the

The East Barre team left the field vic Montpelier Country club 8
torious not because of superiority in its On Friday evening and Saturday noon,

IN THE FIELD
OF SPORTSscore was 3 to 2, and probably 600 fans meals were served at the clubhouse tobas. ball machine, but solely through the

presence of Daniel Beaton. The formerover for that period as soon as Williams
laid one down to the box.were there to see the I. A. C, nose out the visiting players from Greensboro,

Italian A. C. pitcher was never in bet atom by atom, bad been taken by
silica.its ninth-innin- g win. s well as for the local players, underThe finish was thrilling enough for Moore & Owens,Following out a time-honore- d custom the direction of the ladies of the Barreanybody. Bottigi lammed one out to ter fettle and his pitching had the Barre

lads batlled from the start. His speed club.center for a single, went to second on
was almost blinding to the Barre hit Barre's Leading ClothiersSmiths error and on to the third sack The scores of the three matches were

among the Italian people, Weafer was
sent in to draw the enemy's fire. Hits
garnered from Joe's effective delivery
were comparatively few, but not always

Jack Vail, the Middlebury college
pitcher, is twirling good ball for Lynn
in the New England league. Saturday
he pitched six innings and held his oppo-
nents to two hits.

Since notice wag served on Reulbach

ts follows:

Giraffe Meat.
The flesh of young giraffe, especially

that of a young cow, is extremely
good, somewhat like veal, with a game--

ters. During the first seven innings he
fanned 18 men, and during the last two

when Calcagni rolled out to second. It
was Jimmie Giacamuzzi who saved the Barre, Vermont

Montpelier.day by clouting a high one to Christian, innings eased up when victory waa safe,
ly on his side. But two hits were se.who failed to double home in time to Leslie 0

R. H. Cutler . 1

like flavor. Tbe tongue, from eighteen
to twenty inches long. Is also very

he has been pitching winning ball. The 1

prevtnt Bottigi from registering the cured off him and these came at such
intervals that with excellent control no

Greensboro.
W. E. Sibley. 1

' Morrow 0

Bagnall 1

Wheeler ..... 0
C. F. Carter . 1

far between and there were times wnen

nothing but the sharpest kind of fielding
'

kept the hero of the recent local series
from disaster. These few words apply
mostly to the earlier innings, for Weafer
grew stronger as the game advanced and

good. But the marrow bones affordwinning run. lhe score:
da mace was done.

last two games he has won handily and
it looks as though Manager Robinson
will recall the waivers.

Otto Knabe of the Baltimore Feds is
the greatest luxury to the South AfriItalian A. C. Nevertheless, Beaton found a formid can hunter.

Lowe 0
Field 1

G. K. Putnam. 0
Bra ley 1

Huntington .. 0
DeBoer 0

abin the last nve chapters ne was iwirnng able antagonist in Mendez, the young
Spanish pitcher, who twirled his first thinking of taking a Federal league teamClare ss 3In the end, Weafer hadair-tig- ball.
game for the Barre team. Mendes, wnothe bttter of the pitching argument .with Williams cf 3 Woman's Aim.

A bullet shot upward from the earth
on a tour through' tuba at the close of
the reason this fall.

Harris
C. A. Sibley
Salisbury s .

N. Hooker .
Sanborn ...
Fraser

4 la young, although large and powerful

Prograsa.
"My daughter is having ber voice

cultivated."
as it Improvlngr

"It's growing stronger. She used to
be beard only two apartments away.
Now we get complaints from tbe next
building."-Washing- ton Star.

Hunt, who emerged from the game with uavim do
Martin, the star pitcher of the New goes op to aphelion with a retarding orof stature, bids fair to earn a niche in

E. Cutler
McKee . .

Odell ....eight hits chalked against him. Po bet- - l.oruolli c
baseball fame of Barre. Accorded fair decreasing motion, but a bullet fired

by a woman at a burglar will turn a
ter Hunt ever pitched a baseball in flarre neater p
at that. The man from Schenectady Bottigi If

London Eastern association team, has
been purchased by the New York Amer-
icans. This announcement was made by
President Farrell of the Highlanders yes

support the youngster would have like-
wise held the East Barre lads scoreless.had speed, a slow wind-up- , a slower de- - Calcagni lb street corner and hit an Innocent pe-

destrian in the leg nine times out ofHe was hit safely five times. This numlivery and a change of pace that was too fiiaeamuzzi 2b
terday.mizzling for anvthmtr. Kicciarciu rt ten. Florida Times-Union- .ber would have been reduced with good

fielding behind him. All runs made by Ray Caldwell, the star t wirier of the Barre.
A. Freeland .. 0the Barre Town lads resulted through

4
4
4
4
3
2

31

itra
ab
5
4
4
:i

3

Highlanders, is a wayward lad. On the
recent western trip he was subjected to

Britain's Capital Crimes.
There are five capital offenses nnder

British law murder, high treason, pi-

racy, arson In the port of London a nd
attempts to destroy public arsenals.

errois. field features were none.

r h po a e

13 13 1

0 110 0
0 0 3 2 0
0 0 6 2 0
0 2 0 3 1

1 1 1 1 0
I) 0 II 3 2

113 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

3 8 '28 13 4

nders.
r h po a e
0 0 3 0 0
o o r rt 0
0 15 10
1 1 0 I 0
0 i 1 t , f .

1 1 14 0 1

9 2 2 0 1

0 1 0 4 0
0 0 0 0 0

2 7 t2 13 2

Having Nona.
I am an income tax collector, sir,

called- "-
several fines for infractions of the tramEast Barre scored its first run in the
ing rules. At Boston last week he en

cfChristian tered more trouble. Manager Chance
sixth inning. With two out, Hero dou-

bled. F. Roark was passed. Hero, in
the meantime, reached third on a passed
ball. Then Roark started to steal sec

Greensboro.
W. E. Sibley . 1

Morrow 0
Bagnal .......
Wheeler 1

Carter 0
Harris 1

Howes 0
C, A. Sibley.. 1

Salisbury
Hooker 1

Sanborn 0
Fraser 0

I am an artist
Oh, I beg your pardon (withdraws)

LonAm Tatler.
Whatever be done, let it be for loveslapped a fine of $200 on his star pitchHunt p . .

.lenkins 3

Walsh 1

Hutchinson
Daniels 0
Reid 1

Forsyth ..... 0
Marrion ..... 1

J. Freeland .. 0
Leith 1

Brown 0
Mackay 1

Abbott 1

er. There is some talk that Caldwell of service and not for praise.
has jumped to the Feds.Harlt-- y ss

Karley 3b

Some of the summer's finest features
were contributed by Jack Clare, Davidi;
Christian, No. 1 on the Ostrander's bat-

ting list proved up well in umpire bait-

ing, but his virtuous acts in the center
Held outweighed his value as a coach.
To Christian's uncommon agility is due
the. fact that Comolli is credited with
such a paucity of base hits. With a
day's average of 1.000 it is plain to see
that few were batting better than Oar.
Weafer helped to win his own game with
a couple of timely swings, while Boyd
connected safely twice for an average of
.600.

The Ostranders grouped their hits in
the second canto and got half of their

ond. Fowlie's throw to Sullivan was
good, but the latter dropped the ball Harry Carroll, who hss been catching

for Keene in the I win state league, iswhen Roark ran into him. Hero scoredSmi'h lb S

Boyd If 4
taking a few weeks vacation before re
suming his studies at Holy Cross. "Red"
Murray, who was one of the college

Rooney 2b i.
Gill r'f ......... 4

32
B'ipitching sensations in the spring, and

who failed to make good with Keene,
will resume his studies next month at
Holy Cross.

on the play. The second run came In
the subsequent inning. When N. Brown
erred, Beaton reached first and went to
second. He scored when J. Brown
muffed Jamieson's liner. In the ninth,
East Barre scored for , the last time.
Taplin hit safely. He went to second
when N. Brown retired Beaton. He stole
third and made home when Gay fum-
bled W. Roark's easy roller.

Barre had only two chances to score.
In the seventh Gay and N. Brown werti

'Karley out in sixth for attempted
third strike bunt.

(Two men out when winning score

Barre.
A. Freeland .. 1

Walsh 0
Huthinaon ... 1

runs in that inning, with a man aown,
Karley hit safely but was out at second The lineup of the Indianapolis Fed

Montpelier.
Leslie 0
R. Cutler .... 1

Lowe 0
Field Vi

Putnam 0

'whs made in the ninth.on a fielders choice, Weafer to l.lare. erals looks like the remnants of a Bos-

ton team. Campbell, McKetchnie. Kaiser
and Bill Rariden were formerly Braves,
while Frank La porte and Earl Moseley

Daniela '
Reid .......... 1

nmith, having rolled one to neater, was
sble to reach third on Boyd's double
and score on Rooney 's sizzler to center.

CANADA'S THE WEEK OF-

oept. 5th to 12th
GREAT ism

EASTERN

EXHIBITION
SHERBROOKE

Forsyth I
wer formerly' members of the Red Sox.

Ostranders 01010000 02
Italian A. C. 0 0 0 01 010 13

Two-bas- e hits Weafer, Boyd. Bases
on balls by Weafer 2, by Hunt. Struck
out by Hunt 4, by Weafer 4. Wild

on third and second with one down. Marrion 1

Bert Daniela is finding pitching moreBeaton then fanned Fowlie and made i.
The side retired when Bottigi gunned
the ball home in time to catch Boyd.
In the fourth inning, Jenkins popped out Brown pop to the pitcher. In the ninth

J. Freeland .. 1

Leith 1

Brown 1

Braley .....
Huntington
N. Putnam ,

DeBoer ...
E. Cutler ..
McKee
Odell ......

to his liking in the National league since
his return to major league ball.another chance presented itself. Gaypitches Weafer 2. Left on bases I. A,

C. o, Ostrangera 4. Sacrifice hits VVil
to Giacamuzzi and Karley hit safely
to left, going to second on Harley's
grounder to Davidi, who shot it to first.

Mackay 1

Abbott V4

T.e Boston Braves clearly demonstrat-
ed their superiority over the New York
Giants in the series last week by win- -

Hams, Ricciarelli, Rooney. Stolen bases
Clare, Rooney. Umpire MurrayKarley s run was negotiated through

Smith's sharp sinjfie to right. Bovd re

made first on F. Roark a error, with
none (Jut. Brown attempted to sacrifics
and sacrificed both Gay and himself by
popping to Hero, who threw to first to
complete a double play. The score:

East Barre.

ning three straight games. On Saturdalime 1 hr35 m. 10 2
2fi,000 people crowded the polo grounds W. E. Sibley of the Mountain Viewtired the side by lifting a fly to Davidi.

A delay in mobilizing the Italian ar to see the game, Boston winning in 10Notes.
club won the low ringer score cup with
a score of 31.tillery postponed scoring until the fifth, The jinx dogged Comolli's footsteps a QUE.innings by the score of 2 to 0. Before

the series started, Stalling asserted
that if. the Braves captured th three

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS OVER ALL RAILWAYS.sb r h po
Hero 3b ........ 4 11 2

when with two men out Clare got a pass every turn. Twice the big catcher poled
stole second and came home on Williams' Default.out high ones that looked good for extra

bases, but Christian was under them on garnet they mould win the pennant. OnF. Roark ss
Tsnlin c ....
Beaton p . .

the start of the western invasion butboth occasions.
Last Week's Scores, Barre Golf Club.thre and a half games separate the Bos

3 0 0 0
4 1 1 16
4 10 1

4 0 11
4 0 10
4 0 16

ton team from the leaders. Boston hasJamieson 2b
W. Roark rf .

Christian and Boyd pulled down three
the three best pitching bets in the Nahard ones in the sixth and retired the Lowrv lb ... tional league in Rudolph, James and Tyside. Dobbs cf 4 0 0 1 ler. During the western invasion Hess

Geo. Murray 84
A. P. Abbott 86
Leslie ,. 85
Daniels 81

Stuart 85

I. Roark If .... 3 0 0 0 Mrand ana lottreii should be givenLegal steps have been taken to pro
plenty of use to make them dependabl

timely single. Half of the problem of
tieing the Ostrander's two-ru- n lead had
been solved. The inning before, Weafer
had cuffed the ball for two bases, but
nothing came of it and John Gloom was
busy with the virus despair among the
I. A. C. rooters. But the score market
looked brighter with Clare's lively dis-

play on bases. Another 15 minutes
elapsed before the locals could dupli-
cate. In the seventh, Calcagni ground-
ed to second and was out at first.

beaned the ball for a pretty
one to shallow center and went down a
peg on Rieeiarelli's noble sacrifice, scor-

ing when Clare, with his third wallop of
the game sent out a single. Doings were

hibit indiscriminate throwing in the vi in case the strain proves too streniic-j-s34 3 5 27

Barre A. C. E. Milne 5cinity of the dugout. Pitchers who bean
the bench-warmer- s should be led away for the biK trio of moundsmen.

Joe Jackson, the star Cleveland out Fraser
Blackabto the woods.

Peduzzi 2b . . . fielder, still leads the American league
in batting. At the close of last weekBecause the Italians, as well as the

Hndcp. Net.
12 72
12 74
0 76
4 77
8 77

18 7
--2'i 77t

2V, 77
4 78

18 78
6 79
8 81

5 V, 81 i
6'i 81i
3, 81 H
5',', 821,
2 83
4V. M'i

20 8!

16 0

Ingmham 3b .
Car 3b 2b . . .

his average was .3JS, while Cobb of the
Hutchinson
Gale
Forsyth . . .

Leith
visitors, were anxious to make a late

75
80
82
P6
85
8fl

87
88
85

Tigers was in second place with .350,N. Brown lbafternoon train, the game was started a Edd.e Collins and Baker of the Maekmenhalf-hou- r early. As the crowd was on Johnston ..

h
0
0
1

1

0
0
1

0
0
0
0

po
1

0
1

1

13
1

9
1

1

0
0

N. Brown lb
Sullivan ss ..
Fowlie c ....

hand at the appointed hour, it may be follow next with averages of .345 and
.335 respectively. Cree of New York
with ,131, and Speaker of the Red Sox

P. Brown ..
A. Freelandassumed that 2:30 as a starting time

would be popular with all. J. Biown cf .
McKenzie rf with .324 are next in older.

Kodak
Films

developed and printed in one day's time

by the best known methods in photog-

raphy. Bring in your films and be con-

vinced that there is a difference.

The Troup Studio

Mackay 88
WaUh 85When Biookes defeated Williams fnNbw that the season is on the wane John Reid 88Saspi If

Mendez p ...

BAIT
YOUR HOOK

WHILE
THEY BITE

the singles of the internstiona! tennisManager Calcagni should give his utility liovie j 100matches on Saturday, the Australianmen a fling at the pinch hitting. They Roscoe 106plavers won the Davis cup. The world's25 0 2 27 15have performed faithfully this year. champion. McLoughlin, succeeded in de
feating Wilding on Saturday,East Barre 000001 1013

Barre A. C. 00000000 00Weafer looked good enough to last
Thi, New iork Sun claims thst Burnsanother nine innings. Bad spasms in the Large Unit Tendency ia Coal Mines.

For five years the I'nited States Geo
Two-bas- o hit Hero. Stolen bases is the best outnelder in the ationalI-

-
F. Roark, Tsplin, W. Roark, Peduzzi, leagrue.

second and fourth rounds were not re
pes ted after the fourth. logical Survey has collected coal producHonus Wagner, the big Dutchman,Gay, N. Brown. Double play Hero to

Lowry. Struck out by Beaton 16, by tion statistics showing the distributionclaims that he is just as good to-ds- asHunt is not a relative of the well re Mendez 10. Bases on balls off Beaton he ever was anj intends to round out 2)Y membered "Dope." 3. off Mendez. Wild pitch Beaton. Um vears in fsst company. He is now in his
of output among five classes of mines,
rate! according to their productive ca-

pacity. Comparisons of these compila-
tions Indicated that even in this short

17th season.pire l very. lime i nr. 40 m.
Few better first sackers than Smith

have been seen here in 1914. but he The Brooklvn Federala, who are fight
ing r first place in the Federal

CRUSHING DEFEAThasn't so much as a shade on the I. A. C,
manager. period the tendency toward conrentra- -are outdrawing the Brooklyn Nationals

ion into large unit operationa ia marked.n a 'tendance. The Dodgers continu
TO ST. JOHNS TEAM In the anthiacite mine of Pennvlvniato draw small crowd despite their reMuch tutoring in the way of laying such concentration waa evident beforecent winning spurt.

The Maekmen have won 23 out of the 1909, and there haa been further progressItalian A. C. Pounded Out 14 Hits for at
down bunts had its result Saturday.

Calcagni's error in the sixth was al a te same direction. In the bituminouslast 2 games played. This i a stronff
reaion why they lead the league anj mine in these five year there haa beenmost excusable, as he took a healthy Increase in annual production of near

Many Runs, While St. Johns
Scored Two.

St. Johns. P. Q Aug. 17. The Italian
. C baseball team of Barre, VI., ad

stride in reaching for the hall as it came
aero the diamond as from a rifle.

should win the pennant.
A fielding average of .90 and a hat

ting average of .295 are plain firurei
ly inn.000,000 tona, but practically no
inmase in the number of commercial
mine. There ha, however, been a mostthat Johnny Ever ia playing the bet

ministered a crushing defeat to the lo ign'flcant change in the number and
production of the mine of the firstcal fcomi professional club this afternoon,

the fore being 14 to 2. The St. Johns
team was outclassed in every phase of

Montpcllcr Seminary
A boarding" school f 0 years' standing.
Delightfully situated and under Christian

auspices.
A wide range of College Preparatory and

cla. those producing 200,000 tons or
over the increase in number being 29

per cent snd the output of f4 of the

gam ol hia career.
Titcher Cmver lAudrrmilk of Louis-

ville, the hett twirler in the American
association, and Catcher Sereroid of the
miw team, hare been i(TTwd by the St.
Louis American. They became the
property of St. Ijonis in a trd for
Pitcher Tsvlor and Cateher Oosaia aal

he gama and after the first few innine
the outcome was mver in doubt. la the ims ia ltlJ averaging nearly ISO.ono

Residence Service
Within the Gty

Two Party Line.
Only your bell rings.
Only 25c per month more than
six party line.

GIVE IT A TRIAL

The Vermont Tel. & Tel. Company

ton, as contrasted with 3n0,fnn tons, thevery first inning the Barre lada jumped
into the lead and werw never beaded. rersge production per mine of thie class

VIUi "FIshtng Tackle
that's Fit lor Fishing."

Only a few more days left
to catch the speckled beau-
ties. They are taking the
fly now. Vc have the kind
they are taking. Try some
and convince yourself. At

The N. D. Phelps
Company

Tel. 7. 8tt. Vermont

also a rs ennri Wat ton. Itss'. The proportion or me totalGl!asher, the Tinont pitcher, was
driven from the mound in the ffth in- -

Life rmim-s- , tncludirc Teacher Traia
ina? and Domestic Science.

Certificate to eolUge.
l"nnrrail Buaineu emire, with type- -

ntm,r and stenography.
Conservatory rlrtttr- - is vocal, pips

Sam Richard, th great Boston long production contributed by the mine of
distance swimmer, ha announce! thaing under a heavy fusillade of hits the f,rt rlaaM ha increased ia the At

year from 4i to 1, per refit. Thifrom the Barre battera. He was re postponement of the F.ngUsh channel
placed by Daout. who fared im better. tenancy toward Urge operation laim. which to have take ptact

this iall. characteristic of both wetr and et- -Ifefdooa ritchel good hall for Barre
nd the seven kits off him were well ra coal fl,i. the six state homf'Oreff. the h'g Kntthpaw p'tcSer.

srat'ered. The Italians hit aafIv 14 h lrc-- M rreetr of production

vpn. fiiano n4 violin.
! Art and Public pskin.
J A Urg. ytppUetie. able faculty,

AthVt-- . ind r.'hnnt apirit.' Term rnnrr. Write for in forms tiotu
J. W. HATCH. D. D. FRIKCIPAL

XsafpUeT, Tt.

hi f.rt game fw tV Boston Bed Soi
km for ss many run, flare, Coirolli on Stur1r, defeating tb Hihlaaler fron: mine of the frst cla being I Uh.

and Bottigi leading the hittirr. Maid- - 1 to O. He wa rat Key Iwkv to ru'l irpinia. Feniirvlvania, IHtooi. JTew

Miea and Moataea ia the order aain4.n. Berry, Gallagher aad Mayforth of through, b".rg hit sf!r tuae time.


